Diagnosis and staging of mesothelioma transthoracic ultrasound.
Various techniques are used for diagnosing mesothelioma including clinical investigation, transthoracic ultrasound, X-ray, computed tomography (CT), sonographic support puncture and thorascoscopy with biopsy. Whereas ultrasound examination of a normal lung is of limited value, it can be very useful in identifying pleural pathological processes. The presence of pleural effusion can substantially enhance the usefulness of ultrasound investigations: the liquid of the pleural effusion acts as an acoustic window and can enable the detection of intrapleural and intrapulmonal processes. Highly soluble transducers can be used to visualise pathological findings at the chest wall, enabling the recognition of pleural effusions and the diagnosis of pleural thickening, tumour tissue and abscesses. Further evidence for diagnosis can be obtained with ultrasound-guided puncture, using one of three techniques: sonographic supported puncture, sonographic-guided puncture without puncture assistance, and sonographic-guided puncture with puncture assistance. Complications such as bleeding, infection and local tumour cell propagation can arise.